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SITTING ON INVESTMENT REAL
ESTATE? HERE ARE 12 OPTIONS
FOR YOUR NEXT STEP
If you’ve got equity, we’ve got answers.
If you’ve built up a portfolio of income properties,
congratulations. As home values have increased,
you may not be aware of just how much equity is
at your disposal. Have you thought about what you
want to do with your real estate wealth? Let’s look
at 12 different choices you might want to consider:
1. Stay put. If everything is clicking for you,
great. You’re good to go.
2. Refinance and buy more real estate. You
may want to invest in more of a good thing.
3. Sell and move up. With rates still low by
historical terms, you can buy that home of
your dreams.
4. Sell and buy a second home. Always
wanted a vacation property? Here’s your
chance.
5. Sell and pay for your child’s education.
Turn some of your equity into tuition
checks.

6. Sell and pay off your child’s student
loans. OK, so they’ve already got loan debt.
You’re in a position to help.
7. Sell and pay off your own debts. Home
equity or car loans? Make them go away.
8.. Sell and trade. Thinking about a different
type of property investment? You can make
the leap from a single-family rental to
multi-family or a commercial property.
9. Sell and create a cushion. Concerned about
what’s in store for the economy? Use your
equity to insulate yourself from uncertainty.
10. Sell and increase your cash flow. You can
reduce your portfolio and increase your cash
flow. Check out the example below to see
what we mean.
11. Sell, and start collecting “mail box
money.” Carry the financing for your buyers
and you become a lender earning interest.
12. Sell and try different investments. Ready
to start your own business or try non-real
estate investments? Now’s your chance.
Call me to learn more about ways to finance real
estate transactions.

LESS IS MORE
How can reducing your real estate portfolio increase your cash flow? Here’s how:
•

You own 10 houses worth $350,000 each.

•

You owe $150,000 on each, leaving $2 million in equity.

•

Your current monthly cash flow is $600 on each, or $6,000 total per month

•

If you sell 5 houses, you can pay off the other 5.

•

Now you own 5 houses free and clear, worth $1.75 million.

•

Without mortgage payments, your new monthly cashflow is $1,450 each, or $7,250 per month.
Source: Wake-Up Money from The Group Inc.
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Timnath
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Area

PAYING RENT FOR YOUR KIDS?
PUT IT TOWARD A DOWN PAYMENT
If you’re helping foot the rent for your millennial son
or daughter, you’ve got plenty of company. Rental
website Apartment List recently reported that 10
percent of millennials are getting financial support
from their parents to make their rent. In one-third of
those cases, parents are paying the full freight.
We know the reasons to subsidize your child’s living
expenses are often varied and valid. But there’s an
opportunity to put that money to work in a way that
benefits both of you for the long-term. Rather than
pour money into rent, turn your cash into a down
payment for a home.
10% to 29%

30% to 49%

50% to 99%

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN SMALL
TOWNS PLAYS BIG ROLE FOR
HOMEBUYERS
If you’re looking to buy a home in Northern
Colorado, be ready to think small—as in small
towns outside of Fort Collins, Greeley or Loveland.
With inventory tight and demand high, one of the
primary sources of housing supply is coming from
homebuilders who are active in communities such
as Berthoud, Timnath, Severance and Windsor.
In Timnath, for example, overall inventory increased
from 45 in February of 2017 to 73 this year, a year-

First of all, with interest rates still at historically
low levels, buying is more affordable than renting
in most American markets. Importantly, you would
be helping your child get around the most significant
roadblock to home ownership for first-time buyers–
saving for a down payment. And depending on your
arrangements with your child, one or both of you
would be gaining equity–like a built-in savings
account–instead of paying a landlord.
• Call me to learn about all the options for parents
to help make the American Dream possible for
your kids, including our “Give Your Kids a
Chance” program.

100%

Source: Apartment List Renter Survey

over-year gain of 62 percent. For the WindsorSeverance area, inventory increased from 217 to
266, up 22 percent. In both cases, new construction
is playing a leading role making these markets jump.
In Berthoud, which was a hot spot in 2017, inventory
cooled off early this year as builders started wrapping
up some of their previously busy subdivisions. But
that’s likely a calm before a new storm of activity.
Berthoud officials tell us that there are nearly 4,000
available lots for future housing development there
–making it a likely place for likely source of supply
for months and years to come.
Contact me to learn more about new home
construction and available homes not listed.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

Rising rates of home construction in NoCo’s smaller communities is a driving force for housing inventory
across the region. The following chart looks at the first three months of sales activity of new homes only. Most
communities have experienced year over year growth while homebuilders have adjusted product delivery and
price points to deliver what the market has been seeking.
Sub-market

Avg Sales
Price

2016
YTD Sales

Avg Sales
Price

2017
YTD Sales

Avg Sales
Price

2018
YTD Sales

Berthoud
Eaton
Johnstown/Milliken
Severance
Timnath
Windsor
Wellington
Total

$392,300
$362,386
$276,260
$563,070
$436,145
$460,975
$301,917
$399,008

10
3
8
1
6
18
10
56

$392,665
$321,769
$305,336
$394,725
$513,160
$411,841
$306,516
$378,002

22
8
16
3
13
70
40
172

$411,521
$356,040
$328,062
$323,244
$441,688
$424,151
$322,456
$372,452

34
10
26
36
61
50
4
221

Source: IRES

LANDSCAPING: PREPARING FOR
POTENTIAL DROUGHT
You can save water without sacrificing beauty.
After a dry winter, you might want to think about
landscaping options that will help your property still
look good with less water.
Garden shops and local municipalities can point you
to water-wise landscaping options. Free education
workshops and online resources will help you create
a beautiful, water-wise, drought-tolerant landscape.
The City of Fort Collins teamed up with the Gardens
on Spring Creek to offer a series of landscape
education classes. Topics include Colorado Native
Plants, Basics of Drip Irrigation, and Rain Barrels
101. Situated on an 18-acre site along the Spring
Creek corridor, The Gardens currently features a Plant
Select® Demonstration Garden, a Children’s Garden,
the Garden of Eatin’, a Rock Garden, Sustainable
Backyard, and the Xeric Parkway Strip.

KEEP AN EYE ON ROBOTS:
A NEW WRINKLE IN REAL ESTATE

The City of Greeley hosts a landscape fair on May 5,
and will offer xeriscape garden tours. Greeley Water
customers can pre-order and pick up rain barrels and
composters at the event. Also, Fort Collins Utilities
water customers can receive a rebate for installing a
qualifying xeriscape landscape.
Berthoud-based Northern Water offers tips, brochures
and demonstration gardens that showcase different
types of turf and low-water plants. Learn to prepare
the soil for plants and lawns, measure how much
water you’re using, and save water with irrigation
technologies, lawn alternatives, native grasses and
xeriscape plants. Tour its extensive demonstration
gardens at 220 Water Avenue, Berthoud, CO 80513.
Check out these helpful landscaping links.
fcgov.com/gardens

fcgov.com/xip

plantselect.org

greeleycalendar.com/event/greeley-green-landscape-fair/
northernwater.org/WaterConservation/WaterSaving
LawnsGardens.aspx

What if you showed up to an open house to be
greeted by a robot? That’s right, a genuine Jetsonsstyle experience right here in good old 2018!

featured property management firm Zenplace,
which is using robots to lead tours of rental units
in California. And New York-based VirtualAPT has
designed a robot to create three-dimensional videos
of properties, allowing homebuyers or renters to
tour a home from the convenience of their computer.

In fact, a handful of real estate companies in the
United States have started employing robots to
manage some of their more mechanical tasks, such as
showing properties or shooting videos inside homes
to be listed. A recent article in the Wall Street Journal

Not to fear. Personal interactions with your Realtor
won’t be going anywhere anytime soon, says Robert
Reffkin, CEO of New York brokerage Compass.
“I believe that agents are critical to transactions
and always will be.”

The Group Ranks No. 113 Among Nation’s Top-Producing Brokerage Firms. RIS Media recently
published its 30th Annual Power Broker Report that ranks brokerages by closed sales volume
and transaction sides in 2017. The Group is proud to announce its ranking as the No. 113 real
estate firm in the U.S. in sales volume: The Group reported a total sales volume of $1,878,751,329
in 2017 representing 4,740 closed residential transactions.
The report is based on an online survey of brokerages in the U.S. and information must be
validated for accuracy. There is no cost for a company to participate in the survey.
RISMedia is a source for news and information for real estate professionals. The complete
ranking of the Top 1,000 firms is available at rismedia.com
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REAL ESTATE BY NUMBERS

81. Number of floors planned for a new mixed-use
high rise in downtown Denver. If built, the building at
17th and California streets would be Denver’s tallest.
70. Occupancy rate for Loveland-area hotels in
February, according to the latest Rocky Mountain
Lodging Report. Rates for other area cities included:
Greeley, 65.3 percent; Longmont, 58.3; Boulder,
56.9; Fort Collins, 55.4; and Estes Park, 29.5.
4. Number of floors for a proposed new 78,000square-foot mixed-use building at 221 E. Mountain
Avenue in downtown Fort Collins. As planned,
Elevations Credit Union will be the primary commercial
user. Other uses include 26 condominiums.
25,000. Square footage for a new building that
Topshelf Printers plans to construct next to its existing
building in west Greeley.
100,000. Additional square footage that Google
plans to add to its east Boulder campus near 30th and
Pearl streets. The company plans to grow to 1,500
employees in Boulder.
102,000. Square footage that marketing firm Madwire
plans to lease at 3405 Timberline Road in Fort Collins,
former home to LSI Logic. The company currently
leases space at the former Hewlett-Packard campus
in southeast Fort Collins.
$4.5 Million. Price paid by a Greeley investor to
acquire a 66,000-square-foot industrial building in
northwest Greeley. The building is currently leased
by Home Depot as a distribution center.
11.6 Percent. Percentage growth in sales taxes
for Longmont in 2017. By comparison, the city of
Boulder saw sales increase just 0.36 percent.
6,789. Number of solar industry jobs that exist in
Colorado, based on the 2017 Solar Jobs Census.
Colorado is ninth among all states for solar jobs.

$373.7 Billion. Statistics from the U.S. Department
of Commerce’s Bureau of Economic Analysis show
that outdoor recreation accounted for 2 percent, or
$373.7 billion, of the 2016 GDP.
25,000. Additional square footage that Pedersen
Toyota wants to build for its south Fort Collins
dealership complex.
13. Where Greeley ranked nationally for home
price appreciation during 2017, with an 11.3 percent
average price gain, according to the Federal Housing
Finance Agency. Fort Collins ranked No. 44 at 9.43
percent, and Boulder No. 48 at 9.3 percent.
$200 Million. Sale price for the Five Rivers Cattle
Feeding operation, recently sold by Greeley-based
JBS USA to Pinnacle Asset Management LP.
$4.5 Million. Investment that developers will make
to create four high-end homes on the top two floors of
the Linden Hotel in Old Town Fort Collins.
200. Number of apartments that a developer plans to
build on a two-acre site near the Poudre River in Fort
Collins. Chicago-based CA Ventures wants to build
two five-story buildings.
9.9. Percentage increase in average home rents in Fort
Collins during 2017, ranking fifth among the fastestgrowing rental markets in the country, according to
housing website RENTCafe.
$1.4 Billion. Investment in new construction made
by Colorado State University over the past 10 years,
during which the school’s physical space expanded
about 33 percent to 12 million square feet.
$43.4 Billion. Economic impact the technology
industry had in Colorado during 2017, according to
an industry study. Tech represents 9.7 percent of all
Colorado jobs, and 14 percent of its economy.
7,300. Total acreage available for commercial
development in Windsor, according to town officials.

